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ABOUT CLAREMONT COLLEGE
CLAREMONT COLLEGE - A BRIEF HISTORY
Claremont College was founded in 1882 by Miss Janet Hyland as a boarding and day school for girls. The school
was first established in a large house in Judge Street Randwick called ‘Claremont’ from which the school took
its name. The house was in close proximity to the school’s present site. In 1927, the school moved to its present
site in Coogee Bay Road and remained privately owned by a succession of Headmistresses until 1947. In that
year the school faced closure, as there was no prospective buyer, however a concerned group of parents
formed a company and operated the school until 1959.
The Council for the Promotion of Church Schools, which functioned under the auspices of the Anglican Church,
was then asked to accept responsibility for the school. With the decline of secondary school aged children in
the area and with the introduction of the Wyndham Scheme which required wider subject choices and
additional facilities, the Council decided in 1966, to close the boarding facility and the secondary school and
to sell approximately half of the property, leaving a small primary girls’ school with an enrolment of only 41
students. Although there had been a few boys in infants classes in earlier years, the introduction of a fully coeducational school in 1971 provided parents in the Eastern Suburbs with the option of an Anglican coeducational primary school.
Since then the school has grown. Four properties have been purchased in Judge Street (1977, 1987, 1990,
1997 & 2017) and a number of building developments have taken place.
During 1992, the SK Austin Building (Year 2 and 3) was developed with the playground, canteen and toilet
facilities being completely rebuilt in order to make the playground space more functional. This development
which opened in 1993, completely transformed the school and in particular, its physical environment. In 1997,
the school purchased the ‘Randwick Lock Up’ which co-incidentally was built in 1882, the year of the school’s
foundation. A building development during 1998/1999 resulted in a new library and the restoration of the
‘Lock Up’ for staff facilities as well as a new administration area. The Library will again be refurbished in 2017.
In 2004, major building developments took place. ‘Clondarra’ (the old Victorian home on the corner of Judge
Lane) was restored and in 2015 was refurbished which has become our Music Centre. At the same time, our
Year 6 classrooms were constructed at the rear of the property. Between 2012 and 2018 we have seen the
refurbishment of all of our learning spaces to complement the Claremont College flexible, open learning
spaces co-teaching model. The Library was refurbished in 2017 and the Staffroom in 2018.

SCHOOL VISION STATEMENT
CLAREMONT COLLEGE - a caring Christian environment in which each child can develop academically,
physically, emotionally, socially and spiritually.

OUR CORE VALUE STATEMENTS
-

Engaging learning through quality teaching across the curriculum with innovation and creativity
Building a place of excellence with firm academic foundations
Growing and affirming the character, leadership and a sense of purpose for each individual child
Providing a nurturing school community through care and respect for self, others, and the environment
Honouring the rich history and heritage of Claremont College
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- Having faith in Christ and following His word in our lives

THE SCHOOL CREST
The school crest shows the open book of learning and the lamp which lights the way. It is also a reminder of
Psalm 119:5 Your Word (the Bible) is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.

THE SCHOOL MOTTO
Mente Animoque Agamus... work with heart and soul.

A MEMBER SCHOOL OF THE SYDNEY ANGLICAN SCHOOLS CORPORATION
GROUP
The Anglican Schools Corporation operates 20 schools in the diocese of Sydney. The other member schools
are: Arndell Anglican College, Danebank School, Macquarie Anglican, Mamre Anglican School, Nowra Anglican
College, Orange Anglican College, Penrith Anglican College, Richard Johnson Anglican School Oakhurst, Richard
Johnson Anglican School Marsden Park, Roseville College, Rouse Hill Anglican College, Shellharbour Anglican
College, Shoalhaven Anglican School, St Luke's Grammar School, St Luke’s Grammar Bayview Campus, Thomas
Hassall Anglican College, Trades Norwest Anglican Senior College and Wollondilly Anglican College.

MISSION STATEMENT - GOVERNING ALL SCHOOLS IN THE ANGLICAN
SCHOOLS CORPORATION
‘To establish and operate efficiently, strategically placed Anglican schools offering quality education, which
are financially accessible to local communities and communicate the gospel of Jesus Christ to students, staff,
parents and the wider community’.

IPSHA
Claremont College is a member of The Independent Primary School Heads Association. IPSHA is a professional
association for Principals and Heads of Junior Schools. This association organises a variety of educational,
cultural and sporting activities for member schools and provides an avenue for inter-school competition and
interaction. Some of the activities include music festivals, chess and debating competitions, the Travelling Art
Show and carnivals for swimming, athletics and cross-country. IPSHA provides the ‘pathway’ for students with
sporting ability to progress to state and national level in a variety of sports.

CLAREMONT CONTACT DETAILS
The School Office is open from 8:00am to 4:00pm each school day and the office staff will endeavour to assist
parents as appropriate.
The school phone number is 9399 3217
The school email address is office@claremont.nsw.edu.au
This telephone number can also be used for Before and After School Care (School Office Hours Only).
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The school website is at www.claremont.nsw.edu.au. Access to some sections of the website has been
restricted and a password is required which can be obtained from the school office.
The Claremont College app is available for all smart phones and can be uploaded free of charge from your
usual app store. The app provides parents with access to the weekly newsletter, and provides important alerts
and information.

DAY TO DAY @ CLAREMONT
SCHOOL HOURS
8:15am-8:30am

Playground supervision (a fee is included for this service)

8:30am
8:45am

Staff on duty and children are allowed into their rooms to unpack their bags
and to hand in their homework/diaries
School commences, lines on the playground

10:20am – 10:50am

Recess

12:20pm – 1:05pm

Primary Lunch

1:05pm – 1:50pm

Infants Lunch

3:00pm

School concludes for Kindergarten

3:10pm

School concludes for Years 1 to 6

ATTENDANCE
The school grounds are supervised from 8:30am and children should not arrive prior to this time unless they
have been registered in either Team Kids or the Early-Drop Off Service at 8:15am. On arrival, if before 8:30am,
children should proceed to the playground. From 8:30am children go to the classroom; unpack for the day
then return to the playground. Children should therefore arrive at school between 8:30am and 8:45am.
If a child is late for school, parents are required to accompany their child to the school office to sign them in
before the child independently proceeds to their classroom or is assisted by a member of staff. A note is
required for an absence of part of a day.
If you need to take your child out of school during school hours, please notify their teacher in writing. It is of
course preferable to make appointments outside school hours if at all possible.
Initially, Kindergarten children should be met in the playground at 3:00pm. After the first week of Term 1,
children should be picked up at either Coogee Bay Road or Judge Street. Teachers are on gate duty after school
at Coogee Bay Road and Judge Street until 3:30pm and children should be collected by 3:30pm.

ABSENCES
If your child is absent from school for any reason, a note should be sent to your child’s teacher on the day of
his/her return, stating the date and reason for the absence. If your child is going to be absent due to sickness
for two or more days, please notify the school by phone. The preferred way to inform the school of your child’s
absence is via your Parent Portal. After the class roll has been marked by the teachers, you will be able to see
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your child's absence and select the absentee reason. All class rolls should be marked by 9:30am at the latest.
You will receive an automated SMS if you have not provided an absentee reason via the Portal by 10:30am.
You ONLY need to call the office if you believe your child is supposed to be at school (this system is mainly to
confirm the safety of children who walk or catch a public bus to school). At this stage the portal can still only
be accessed via a computer, not mobile phone.
If you know your child will be away on a particular date, you can let your child's teacher know by emailing
office@claremont.nsw.edu.au. If you are unable to access your Parent Portal on the actual day of the absence
between 9:30am-10:30am, you will still receive an automated SMS. However, you have 7 days to report this
absentee reason. After 7 days you will need to send an email or note to the office for this reason to be
reported. Alternatively, the absence will show on the Semester Report as 'unexplained absence'.
All children who arrive after 8:45am or are collected before 3:10pm MUST be signed in or signed out by an
adult in the blue student book in the front office.
Vacation periods are regular and adequate. Parents are asked to refrain from making arrangements which
would cause children to be absent during term time as this causes significant disruption to your child’s learning
program. If additional leave is required, a letter of request explaining reasons for the need of leave should be
addressed to the Principal well in advance of the requested leave. Due to government regulations, forms for
exemption from school attendance (available on school website) must also be completed. Requests for leave
may not always be approved as the State Government imposes strict criteria on such approvals.

ASSEMBLIES
An assembly is held in the playground each Monday morning. The children are taught to respect the Australian,
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander flags and sing the Australian anthem and to wear their school uniform with
pride. Awards are presented at this assembly.

CANTEEN
The school canteen is open five days a week for the sale of recess food and lunches. Items available are
selected for nutritional value and appeal. Items such as sandwiches, hot foods, juices, milk drinks, ice blocks
and snacks are sold. A list of current items and prices is available from the school website. Recess and lunch
orders are placed on line using the ‘Flexi-Schools’ ordering system www.flexischools.com.au which can be
accessed via the school website. The canteen has a policy of not selling nuts or nut products.

CHAPEL
Weekly Chapel services are compulsory for all students and are held each Friday, 8:50-9:20am in the school
hall. Special Chapel services are held at the beginning of the year and at Easter and Christmas. Parents and
families are always welcome to join us each week.

DIARIES
Each student from Kindergarten to Year 6 is issued with a school diary. This is used to record details of home
learning and other information specific to school. It also serves as a mode of communication between the class
teacher and the parents. Diaries are signed by the parent at least once a week to indicate that the child has
completed all areas of homework required. As this is an important communication tool, every attempt should
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be undertaken to sight the dairy daily, and to initial on each day.

HOMEWORK rather …HOME LEARNING
Home Learning is designed to set patterns in place and to develop organisational skills. It is an extension and
integral part of class work. Teachers will explain their expectations regarding class work, home learning and
routines at the ‘Meet the Teacher Evening’ at the beginning of each new school year.

HOUSE SYSTEM
All children are placed into a House when they enter the school. The houses are: Hyland (Yellow), named after
Miss Janet Hyland, the Founding Principal of the school; Wearne (Green), named after two sisters who were
joint Principals of the school at a time of great expansion in the early 1900’s; Storey (Red), named after Lady
Storey, the Founding President of the Parents and Friends’ Association and Austin (Blue) named after the
Austin family who were closely associated with the school for over 40 years.
Children compete for points for their house both at sporting events and in the classroom. The points are tallied
each week by the House Captains and the winning house is announced at assembly each week. A trophy is
awarded at Speech Day to the winning house for that year.

LOST PROPERTY
Lost Property is situated outside the hall and should be checked if children have lost items of uniform. Lost
property is displayed on a regular basis and unnamed items that are not claimed are donated to the Uniform
Shop or to charity. It is essential that all of your child’s possessions be clearly labelled for easy identification
and that ‘sew-on’ labels are used on all items of uniform.

LUNCH TIME
Primary lunch is from 12:20pm to 1:05pm. Infants’ lunch is from 1:05pm to 1:50pm. The first ten minutes of
this period is spent eating. Children are able to bring lunch from home or lunch can be ordered from the
canteen any day of the week.
Please consider the nutritional value of your child’s lunch. Sweets, chocolates and other ‘special treats’ may
have a detrimental effect on your child’s health and ability to concentrate and learn. Please note that children
are not permitted to bring cans of drink or glass bottles to school. It is also essential that children do not bring
any products that contain nuts. All lunch boxes and drink bottles should be clearly labelled. Parents are asked
to ensure that lunch boxes are not too large and are easily opened.

MONEY
All money for fundraising activities (e.g mufti days) should be sent to school with your child and handed to one
of the class teachers for collection. All excursions and activities are billed directly to your school account. On
days when the canteen is open, children should only bring a small amount of money, sufficient to cover their
immediate needs. Lunch and recess orders are placed online and require no money to be brought to school.
Under no circumstances should they bring larger amounts of money or valuables to school.
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE, BEFORE SCHOOL CARE AND VACATION CARE
Our Before, After and Vacation Care programs will be provided by ‘Team Kids’. The contact details are as
follows; (P) 1300 035 000, info@teamkids.com.au, www.teamkids.com.au or via the school website.
Before Care and After Care operate on each school day while Vacation Care operates across most vacation
periods, including staff development days at the beginning of each term. Full details of these services are
available from the school website. Casual and part time services are also available. Parents are strongly
encouraged to register their child with Team Kids to ease the booking process should casual care ever be
needed at short notice.
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PARENTS @ CLAREMONT
PARENTS AND FRIENDS’ ASSOCIATION
Our school has an active Parents and Friends’ Association (P&F). The P&F provides assistance to the school
through fund raising activities and also organises social events for the school community. Meetings are held
in the Hall on the third Wednesday of each month and all parents are encouraged to attend. The small P&F
Membership Contribution of $30 is included on each family’s tuition account in Term 1.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT
We encourage parents to be involved in their children’s education and in the life of the school. The following
suggestions are listed as possible ways in which you could begin to become involved with the school:
▪ Introduce yourself to your child’s teacher;
▪ Attend P&F meetings (generally twice a term);
▪ Volunteer to act as a ‘class parent’ as a member of the P&F committee;
▪ Become involved in the organisation of social functions and fundraising activities;
▪ Attend social functions and fundraising activities;
▪ Assist in the school canteen, whether on a regular monthly basis or perhaps once a term or even once
a year;
▪ Assist children with difficulties through a parent tutoring program;
▪ Assist in classrooms as requested by teachers - this is particularly helpful for reading, maths, writing,
and art/craft activities;
▪ Assist with excursions;
▪ Offer assistance in the school library - covering books etc;
▪ Attend the Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country Carnivals and other school functions such as Open
Day, Art Shows and the like; and/or
▪ Assist with the environmental and/or social outreach projects of the School.
It is important for your child to know that you are vitally interested in his/her education and that you support
the school. Our Parent Brochure provides you with some important dates for your diary.

FUNDRAISING
The Parents and Friends Association assists the school in many ways by organising various fund raising
activities. The money raised has been put to excellent use purchasing items such as Maths equipment, reading
materials, sports and music equipment as well as capital items such as technology, band instruments,
playground equipment and financial support for major building developments. It is important for all parents
to be involved in fundraising activities and social activities as this not only adds to the cooperative nature of
the school but the funds raised provide benefits for all children. Please look for ways in which you can
contribute to the life of the school.

REPORTS
Student reports are sent home to the parents at the end of each semester via the Parent Portal, that is in June
and December each year.
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PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SCHOOL PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES
From time to time, photographs of students are used for advertising and promotional purposes including the
website and the local ‘Southern Courier’. Parents are asked to notify the School in writing should they not wish
for these photos to be used.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Class, individual and family photographs are taken once a year and can be purchased through the school.
Some group photos such as choir, sporting teams and prefect groups are also taken.

VISITORS (INCLUDING PARENTS)
When any adult enters the school grounds (other than at drop off and pick up times) they are required to
sign-in at the school office. On completing the signing-in process, the adult will be issued with a visitor’s
sticker, which is to be worn while they are on the school grounds. Prior to leaving the school grounds, the
adult is required to return to the school office to sign out. Any deliveries made to the office (forgotten
lunches, sunhats etc…) must be left at the office; a member of staff will then deliver them to the child’s
classroom.
In the event of an evacuation (or the evacuation drill), visitors are required to report to staff at the Coogee
Bay Road gates.

NEWSLETTER
The School Newsletter provides the primary means for the Principal’s weekly communication with parents. It
contains current information, items of interest and important details about the life of the school. Please
ensure that you read this information each week and where responses are required, that these are returned
immediately. The newsletter is available on the school website and the Claremont College app.

PAYMENT OF TUITION FEES AND CHARGES
The school utilises the services of an administrative office at Hurstville, which issues accounts to parents at
the commencement of each term. Payment should be directed to their office (The Anglican Schools
Corporation, PO Box 465, Hurstville BC, NSW 1495, Phone 8567 4000, Website: www.tasc.nsw.edu.au )
rather than the school office. Arrangements can be made to pay fees in instalments, BPAY or through ‘direct
debit’.

BUILDING FUND
We would request that all parents contribute to the Building Fund each term. Donations to the Building Fund
are voluntary but are fully tax deductible and parental assistance is crucial for the ongoing development of
the school.
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CALENDAR
A calendar showing term dates and school activities is available on the Parent Portal on Edumate and on the
website.

CANTEEN HELPERS
The school employs a canteen supervisor but the canteen is only able to remain open due to the wonderful
assistance of the parents, grandparents and friends who volunteer to assist. Please help to keep the canteen
open by offering your assistance as often as possible. Please note that all helpers need to ‘sign-in’ at the
school office each time they assist and if assisting for the first time, need to complete a child protection
declaration and follow strict WHS procedures. Canteen helpers are asked to refer to the guidelines, which
are displayed in the canteen. For health and safety reasons children are not permitted in the canteen.

CONTACT INFORMATION
At the start of every year at Claremont, you will be one Student Details and Permissions Google Doc to
complete which will cover:
• Parent Portal check
• Immunisation check
• Emergency contact details
• Authority to collect
• Student health
• Permission to walk
• Offsite regular school activities
• Publications permission
• Working With Children check
Contact details can be accessed through the Parent Portal. You will receive login details for the Parent Portal
at the start of your child’s first year to update any information. It is essential that details are updated,
particularly in emergency situations. Additionally, mobile phone numbers are used for important SMS alerts
from time to time.

HIGH SCHOOL
Claremont students are highly regarded by secondary schools in the Independent, Catholic and State sectors.
With strong educational foundations and thorough preparation in examination technique, senior students are
as well prepared as possible for the scholarship examinations of Independent Schools, the entrance
examinations for State Selective High Schools and for the placement tests and application procedures for the
many secondary schools in our area.
Year 6 girls progress to schools such as St Andrew’s Cathedral School, St Catherine’s Anglican School for Girls,
SCEGGS, St Clare’s College, Brigidine College, Sydney Girls’ High School and others as selected by parents. Year
6 boys progress to schools such as St Andrew’s Cathedral School, Cranbrook School, The Scots College,
Newington College, Waverley College, Marcellin College, and Sydney Boys’ High School and others as selected
by parents.
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It is the parents’ responsibility to make an application directly to the secondary school/s of their choice.
Parents are urged to ensure that applications are lodged a number of years in advance.

BUSES
Claremont operates two buses (both fitted with seat belts), which provide a door-to-door service for students,
before and after school. Bus drivers are employed by the school to provide this service. Information relating
to charges and conditions is available from the office. The buses are also used to transport children to some
school and inter-school activities and are occasionally used for excursions.

BUS PASSES
The government provides free transport to and from school on trains and buses for children in Kindergarten
to Year 2 but applications must be made for a travel pass for children in Years 3 to 6. Applications are to be
made online through www.transportnsw.info

MOBILE PHONES & iWATCHES
Students are not permitted to bring mobile phones to school. Where students walk to school, or travel on
public transport, they may carry a phone but this must be signed in at the school office, on their arrival at
school and collected at the end of each day. Apple iWatches and other personal mobile devices are not
permitted for a number of reasons. Traditional watches may be worn.

TOYS
Parents are asked to ensure that children do not bring toys to school as it is upsetting for children when they
break or if they become lost.

DOGS AND OTHER ANIMALS AT SCHOOL
For safety reasons, dogs and other animals cannot be brought into the school grounds at any time.

ENVIRONMENT
Claremont College aims to promote and emphasise environmental education. Students and their families are
asked to support the sustainability initiatives of the School.
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CURRICULUM @ CLAREMONT
CURRICULUM
The curriculum we follow is mandated by: ACARA Australian Curriculum and The NSW Educational Standards
Authority (NESA).
The learning program is divided into six key learning areas:
1. English
- Speaking and Listening
- Writing and Representing
- Handwriting and Using Digital Technologies
- Reading and Viewing
- Spelling
- Grammar
- Thinking Imaginatively and Creatively
- Expressing Themselves
- Reflecting on Learning
- Responding and Composing
- Thinking Interpretively and Critically
2. Mathematics
- Working Mathematically
- Number and Algebra
- Measurement and Geometry
- Statistics and Probability
- Data
3. Science and Technology
- Knowledge and Understanding (Natural Environments & Made Environments)
- Skills (Working Scientifically & Working Technologically)
4. Human Society and Its Environment
- History
- Geography
5. Creative and Practical Arts
- Visual Arts
- Music
- Drama
- Dance
6. Personal Development, Health and Physical Education
- Personal Development
- Health Education
- Physical Education
Claremont also teaches Christian Education (K-6) and Indonesian (Years 2-6)
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SCRIPTURE
Within Claremont College, students come from various religious and cultural backgrounds. Their beliefs are
respected and acknowledged. As a Christian school, a Christian emphasis underlies all that is done within the
school. Scripture lessons are a compulsory aspect of the Claremont curriculum and Christian values are
embedded throughout the Key Learning Areas. The Principal and a team of teachers co-ordinate school
ministry, which involves our weekly assembly program, chapel services, Infants and Primary Cru Groups, Year
5/6 Bible Study, Year 6 Breakfast Bible study and other student and parent activities.

LANGUAGES OTHER THAN ENGLISH (LOTE)
We believe that it is helpful for children to commence the study of a foreign language when they are young
and consequently, the study of Indonesian forms part of the school curriculum for all students from
Kindergarten to Year 6. The program is designed to introduce the students to language study through
communication another language but it also aims to motivate students to understand the life and customs of
another country and people, and thus to broaden their world perspective.
The primary focus of these lessons is on conversation and so emphasis is placed on speaking and listening
skills, although reading and writing are also covered, particularly in the senior grades. Games, activities, roleplay and songs are all utilised. Lessons in Kindergarten, Year 1 and 2 are generally activity-based, but in Years
3 to 6 lessons become more formalised. It should, however, be noted that it is not expected that children
would become proficient in the language, but rather that they would be introduced to the study of a foreign
language and a foreign culture.

LEARNING SUPPORT
Claremont College has embraced the co-teaching model and in doing so has restructured learning support so
that all teaching happens within the classroom. Classroom Teachers, Learning Support Teachers and Teaching
and Learning Assistants (TLAs) co-teach in the classroom so that learning is focused on genuine integration
through whole class, quality differentiation. Students are no longer withdrawn and taught in isolation of the
classroom curriculum, via programs disconnected from the syllabus by a teacher external to a students’ regular
classroom. Students with additional learning needs work in the classroom as full-time members of the grade,
participating fully in classroom life.
The school employs a number of Learning Support staff whose roles are to work in classrooms with classroom
teachers, as part of the year level ‘Teaching Team’. Together they identify and plan for children who may need
some additional help, whether short term or long term, extension or additional support.
Early screening in speech, language, early literacy skills (phonological knowledge) numeracy and gross and fine
motor skills are conducted in Kindergarten at the school. The school, together with parents work on
recommendations and we encourage parents to seek external therapy as soon as possible, when
recommended by the Speech Pathologist or Occupational Therapist, as early intervention is known to have
the greatest effect.
Individual Plans (IPs) are designed for students who require support beyond quality differentiation in the
classroom. All members of the teaching team provide assistance and support. This allows students to work in
smaller groups with more intensive instruction. Parents are an essential member of the IP team and are
encouraged and supported to participate fully in designing the goals for their child.
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LIBRARY
Our school library provides a superior educational facility for all students. The library contains a wide collection
of books and other reference material and is staffed by a qualified Teacher-Librarian. The library is open to the
children during lunchtime and it is also accessible after school. Children must have a school library bag
(purchased from the uniform shop) which helps to protect books when being transported to and from school.
A parent library with books to assist parents with their parenting role is also available from the School
Counsellor, and/or Head of Learning Support.

MERIT CERTIFICATES
Our Student Awards Program recognises students’ achievement, based on our Core Values (Learning,
Heritage, Faith, Academics and Community). When students earn three merit certificates, they receive one
gold certificate of achievement; when they receive three certificates of achievement, they receive one
pennant award; when they receive three pennant awards, they receive one Principal’s badge to wear on their
uniform.

MUSIC
Claremont College has been very fortunate in being able to maintain a high reputation for its standard of
musical activities. Year 3 participate in an instrumental music tutor program and Year 4 learn ukulele. The
school also has a number of music ensemble groups including a concert band. Some woodwind and brass
instruments are available for hire.

SPORT
Claremont College utilises a range of resources and facilities both onsite and within the local community, in
order to provide a comprehensive sporting program for all students. Primary students engage in weekly sport
lessons at the University of NSW, Allsorts Fitness Centre, Alexandria, as well as tennis, surfing and rugby league
lessons in the local vicinity. Gymnastics and dance lessons are taught onsite by qualified instructors.
Infants students enjoy a range of weekly sport and skill sessions at Grant Reserve, Coogee and on-site. They
also participate in gymnastics and dance lessons at school.
Interschool Gala Days throughout the year provide opportunities for students to participate in competitive
netball, basketball, futsal, cricket, rugby union and league tag.
School carnivals for Swimming (Years 2-6), Athletics (Years K-6) and Cross Country are held on an annual basis.
Claremont College is a member of the ‘IPSHA’ Association of Independent Schools, and competes in
interschool athletics, swimming, cross country and a range of individual sports throughout the year. IPSHA
provides a pathway for students to compete in Combined Independent Schools (CIS), NSW Primary Schools
Sports Association (PSSA) and National competitions.

PDH (Personal Development, Health)
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Class teachers deliver a range of health lessons including child protection, cyber safety, healthy habits and
social skills programs with involvement from the Deputy Principal, School Counsellor and a range of external
providers (such as the ‘Healthy Harold’ Drug Education Program, K-6, and the ‘Amazing Me’ sex-education
Program in Year 6).

PE (Physical Education)
Our specialist teacher delivers the Sports and PE program for all K-6 students. Weekly PE 40-minute lessons
are held on site using a range of equipment and may involve external providers to complement programs,
such as Tennis Australia, Cricket NSW and NSW AFL to name a few.

SWIMMING
Swimming lessons begin for Kindergarten and Year 1 with an intensive 10-day swimming school program
during Term 4. This is consolidated in Year 2 by lessons once a week during sport throughout Term 1. Each
primary class completes a term of swimming as part of their sports program. Year 3 and 4 are involved in learnto-swim and stroke correction, Year 5 in Water Polo Skills and Games, and Year 6 participate in life-saving skills.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR SPORT
Student from K-6 have the opportunity to participate in additional before, during and after-school sport
programs. These are user-pay activities, and are run by qualified external coaches or providers. Students in K2 can join lunchtime martial arts lessons, and in Term 4, Year 2 students may also choose from a range of
before school sporting activities.
Year 3 to 6 have a variety of options for extra-curricular sport which is usually held before school, at either
Grant Reserve or on our playground. These sports include netball, basketball, soccer, AFL, cricket, rugby,
OzTag, tennis, athletics, and jogging. (These options will change from year to year).

CAMPS AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Each year during Term 4, the school organises 3-day camps for all students in Years 3 to 6. These camps are
compulsory as they form an integral part of the school program. Also, as part of their outdoor education
program, all students in Year 2 attend an environmental studies excursion, which concludes with a ‘school
sleep-over’. This overnight stay in the classroom provides a ‘sleep-over’ experience prior to the students'
extended time away in Year 3.
Students in Year 6 undertake a 3-day excursion each year during Semester 1 to Canberra to support their
History unit of work. Year 5 undertake a week of excursions to support their History and Geography units of
work. Students in Year 4 also undertake a 3-day environmental field trip to Collaroy to consolidate their
learning of Geography and Ecology.

EXCURSIONS
Class excursions are planned to support learning and classroom instruction. An event note containing all the
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necessary information is sent home prior to the excursion and must permission by a parent or guardian must
be given via the Parent Portal. Payments for excursions are charged to your account.
On some occasions, teachers may take their children on a walking excursion in the vicinity of the school and
attend school sporting carnivals. Such activities are considered to be part of the normal operation of the school
within its local community and therefore permission notes are not issued on each separate occasion. However,
parents will generally be informed of these activities through the school newsletter. A single permission note
to cover each of these activities is to be completed at the commencement of each school year.

TECHNOLOGY
Students from Kindergarten to Year 6 have access to their own iPad, which is leased by the School and updated
every two years. High-speed wireless internet access is available throughout the school. Additional technology
is accessed through laptops. Security measures are in place through the use of appropriate software and
established school procedures. Students must take personal responsibility for their own iPad and will be billed
for damage to technology due to carelessness or mishandling of devices. Students are not permitted to take
their iPad home, unless this on certain occasions, has been agreed to by both parents and the teacher.

TEXTBOOKS
The use of textbooks is minimal at Claremont College and varies with each grade. Where they are used,
textbooks are ordered by the school and issued to the children for use in class.
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EXTRA CURRICULAR @ CLAREMONT
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Extra-curricular activities are provided to cater for children’s diverse interests. These include choirs,
instrumental groups, technology, drama and eco-warriors, chess, dance groups, lunchtime sports
competitions and Maths Olympiad. These activities will vary from year to year.

BAND
Children have the opportunity to learn a band instrument (brass, woodwind and percussion) through private
lessons or in a small group. Once they have reached a certain standard, children may join the Concert or
Training Band, which rehearses once a week after school. Children who learn a band instrument outside school
may also audition to join the band. Some instruments are available for hire through the school.

CHESS
Children can play chess in the Library at lunchtime. School teams are selected to compete in the inter-school
chess competition and games are held on Friday afternoons during Terms 2 and 3. Parent volunteers are
needed to transport players to their ‘away’ games. A house chess competition operates in Term 4.

CHOIR
The music teacher trains Primary Choir. Our choir performs at various school and community functions. They
rehearse twice a week during lunchtimes and occasionally in before school coming up to events such as the
school concert.

ECO-WARRIORS
Claremont College Eco Warriors care for our school, especially our farm yard animals and gardens. Students
and parents are encouraged to get involved in this important aspect of school life.

EXTRA MUSIC TUITION
Tuition at the school in piano, musicianship, cello, violin, flute, guitar, clarinet, vocals, brass and percussion
instruments is available through a system of private contractors.

EXTRA SUBJECT TUITION
Tuition at the school in various interest areas is available through a system of private contractors. Please refer
to our Extra-Curricular Brochure available on the school website for more information.
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SPECIAL DAYS @ CLAREMONT
BOOK WEEK
A week is set aside each year for Children’s Book Week which is designed to focus children’s attention on the
value of books. Whole-school activities are organised by the Teacher-Librarian and Staff, which are related to
children’s literature.

SPEECH DAY
Our Speech Day and Prize Giving is held on the last day of Term 4. This is a compulsory event for all all children.
Parents are encouraged to be present. Following the ceremony, which concludes at approximately midday, all
children go home with their parents.

GRANDPARENTS’ AND SPECIAL FRIENDS’ DAY
This year our Infants classes will celebrate Grandparents Day on 19th March. This is a special occasion for
Grandparents or special friends to come and watch the children perform, and to visit their classroom.

YEAR SIX FAREWELL
A Valedictory Dinner is held on the last Friday of Term 4 for Year 6 students and their parents. This is a fitting
social conclusion to a child’s primary school education. This function provides a final opportunity for the school
to celebrate the success of its students before they progress to their various secondary schools.

PICNIC DAY
The staff and students celebrate the end of the school year together at a whole school picnic day, usually held
on the Monday of the final week of school.

KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION & FAMILIARISATION DAYS
In October/November each year, Claremont College holds an open morning to which the children in the
forthcoming year’s Kindergarten classes and their parents are invited. The main aim of the morning is to enable
the new children and their parents to become acquainted with the school. The children spend time in the
Kindergarten classrooms and parents are provided with information to assist them in preparing their children
for school.
The School Familiarisation Program will provide the opportunity after the orientation day for small groups of
children to attend the regular Kindergarten classroom. This time will allow the children entering Kindergarten
the following year to observe how a normal Kindergarten routine operates. It also allows the teachers to
become more familiar with the children coming to school next year.
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SET4SCHOOL
Student Entry Tool for School (adapted from Best Start, Department of Education NSW and SENA 1 Schedule
for Early Number Assessment)
Kindergarten students participate in the SET4SCHOOL assessment at the commencement of their first year.
This tool has been designed to provide background information about each new Kindergarten student and to
establish what each student already knows and can do in areas that are critical to their early literacy and
numeracy development.
The information gained from this screening tool will provide teachers with specific information in literacy
(reading, phonemic awareness, phonics and writing) and number (counting, number recognition, simple
algorithms) for each student to plan programs that are targeted to the learning needs of all students.

BIRTHDAYS
From this year, treats, cakes or food will not be permitted for birthdays. Instead, when a child celebrates their
birthday, they will be honoured in different ways eg: special jobs, singing, birthday badge/sticker/certificate
etc. This is to avoid unnecessary sugar intake and to promote healthy eating whilst at school.

DADS’ & KIDS’ CAMP
Every second year, Claremont College holds a ‘Dads’ and Kids’ Camp’ during the weekend that immediately
follows Fathers’ Day in September. This opportunity provides a great chance for dads and children to bond
and to spend quality time together and some ‘time off’ for mum! Our next camp will be held this year.
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PASTORAL CARE @ CLAREMONT
BULLYING PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION
Claremont College takes a very firm stance on bullying. See the school website (under Policies and
Publications) for a comprehensive document regarding anti-bullying.

SCHOOL COUNSELLOR
Claremont College employs a School Counsellor. Miss McKersie provides advice and support to students and
parents. Parents may make an appointment to speak with Miss McKersie via the office.

SCHOOLWIDE BEHAVIOUR EXPECTATIONS
The school discipline policy centres primarily on positive reinforcement rather than punishment and is based
on the premise that children respond favourably when expectations and boundaries are firmly established and
consistently reinforced. Principles of procedural fairness form the basis of our policy. A high standard of
behaviour is expected of all children whether in the classroom, in the playground or travelling to or from
school. Standards of uniform must also be met. The observance of school rules and common courtesies, and
the development of self-discipline and respect of both adults and other students, is of prime importance. Refer
to ‘Positive Behaviour Management Policy’.

BUDDY SYSTEM
When a child enters Kindergarten, he/she is introduced to a ‘Year 6 Buddy’. The older children help the
younger ones settle in and assist them in various ways during their first year at school.

PEER SUPPORT
The social and emotional development of students is of prime importance, and the Peer Support Program,
through its ‘buddy’ system and its mixed Kindergarten to Year 6 discussion and activity groups is of major
benefit. The development of leadership qualities amongst the Year 6 students is also a significant factor in
their own personal development.

GRADE CAPTAINS AND ECO-WARRIORS
Each term, each grade selects 4 children to be grade captains, (generally one from each House). This position
of responsibility is an important part of the development of students. In Years 3 - 6 some Eco-Warriors are
also selected. These students help maintain our farmyard and care for our animals.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
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At the end of Term 4, Year 5 students apply for Year 6 leadership positions. Some students are selected to
present a speech to introduce themselves and children in Years 2 to 6 vote for those who they believe display
positive leadership qualities and who will set a good example for others to follow. Two School Captains, and
two Prefects are usually selected. Also during Term 4, all children in Years 2 to 6 assemble in their respective
Houses to select their House Captain and House Vice Captain. The Claremont College ‘Student Leadership
Policy’ provides greater detail.
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HEALTH AND MEDICAL @ CLAREMONT
ACCIDENTS
In the case of an accident a member of staff will give your child first aid. You will be notified if it is felt that
immediate medical attention is necessary but in the event that you or your designated carer cannot be
contacted, the school will take action, which it deems appropriate. Please make sure that the school office is
notified in writing of any changes of telephone numbers of parents, guardians or other emergency contacts.

IMMUNISATION
Parents are required to produce an Immunisation Certificate for their child at the time of enrolment. Whilst it
is not compulsory for children to be immunised, if a case of an infectious disease is reported in the school,
those without an Immunisation Certificate will need to be excluded from school for their own protection.

EVACUATION AND LOCK DOWN PROCEDURES
Emergency situations can arise at any time. If an evacuation is necessary, the first consideration is the overall
safety of the students and the staff. An efficient, disciplined evacuation or lock down could save lives. For this
reason, the school has established routines and these are practised on a regular routine

HEAD LICE
This is a recurring problem in all schools, however treatments are commercially available which are most
effective. If a child does have head lice or nits, he/she needs to be excluded from school until the hair has been
fully treated. It is most important for all parents to check their children’s hair on a regular basis. Hair should
be kept short, be plaited or be securely tied back.

MEDICATION
Medication should not be sent to school with your child. However, if it is absolutely necessary for medication
to be taken, it must be given to the school office and be accompanied by clear written instructions. Directions
on the bottle are not sufficient. Under no circumstances should any form of medication be kept in your child’s
schoolbag with the exception of an extra asthma inhaler.
All health care plans from your GP are to be supplied to the school office at the commencement of the school
year, or as they become available.

NUT AWARE
As some children have a severe allergy to nuts, parents are requested not to send nuts or product containing
nuts to school. In this way we can reduce the risk for those children. Nuts and products containing nuts are
not sold through the canteen.
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UNIFORM @ CLAREMONT
UNIFORMS
It is expected that all students will wear correct full school uniform whilst travelling to and from school as well
as while at school. A uniform list is available from the school office. Most items of uniform can be purchased
from ‘Wylie’s’ at Maroubra (629 Anzac Parade, Maroubra - Phone 9344 5796) although school hats, bags, art
smocks and swimwear can only be purchased from the Uniform Shop. Please note that the uniform must be
worn at all times and this is only available through ‘Wylie’s’ and the school uniform shop.
When children come to school and leave the school they must wear their full school uniform, including the
formal hat or cap. This means that the full school uniform must be worn when walking to and from school or
travelling on public transport, if they attend an appointment or if they go to a shopping centre. Essentially,
whenever a child is in his/her school uniform, it must be the full school uniform including the formal hat or
cap and in winter, the blazer or full tracksuit.
It is essential for children to develop a pride in their appearance. Clean and well-presented uniforms, including
polished shoes, are essential. Please ensure that your child’s uniform is in a good state of repair at all times.
Attention should be paid to tunic length, blazer sleeve length, attached buttons and the like. The school badge
and the house badge are important parts of the uniform. Girls must wear both badges on the tab of their
summer tunic. There will be regular uniform checks by the staff and prefects. Please refer to the uniform list
for further details regarding uniform rules.
Minimal jewelry is to be worn, only a watch for girls and boys, and plain gold or silver studs for girls with
pierced ears.

UNIFORM SHOP
Good quality second hand school uniforms are available through the Uniform Shop and can be purchased
online through Flexi-Schools. School hats, bags, art smocks and swimwear can also be purchased through the
Uniform Shop. Parents can donate items of uniform through the uniform shop however, you are asked to refer
to the established guidelines which are available on the school website. We appreciate this donation which is
then given to the P&F. The opening hours of the uniform shop are advertised in the school newsletter. Credit
card facilities are available. Email: clothingpool@claremont.nsw.edu.au

HAIR
Children are expected to have their hair kept neat and tidy and in keeping with the School Uniform
Requirements. ‘Bali beads’ and tight multiple braids and plaits are not permitted following vacations. Boys are
required to have conventional, above the collar hair styles.

HATS
In the playground, we have a ‘No hat - No play’ rule. This means that children must wear the school sun hat at
all times in the playground and at sport. Children with no sun hat will be directed to play undercover or sit in
shaded areas.
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SUMMER UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Grey shorts – lighter summer style from Wylies
(wash & wear fabric – not lined)
White short-sleeve shirt (option 1) with stiff collar
for tie. Note: This shirt must be worn with blazer for
Speech Day.
White short-sleeve shirt (option 2) with
embroidered school crest, not tucked in and not
worn with tie.
Green tie with school crest
Long grey socks with green Claremont bands
Garters (preferably adjustable or Velcro tab)
Black school shoes – polished daily
Cap (School uniform shop)
Blazer – not compulsory in summer except on
formal occasions
Wool vest (optional)

Green striped tunic
Plain white ankle length socks with turn over top
(no anklets or sockettes and no colour or brand
names)
Black school shoes – polished daily
Hat (School uniform shop)
Blazer – not compulsory in summer except on
formal occasions
Pinafore (K to 2 – not worn to or from school)
Bottle green ribbons, clips or headbands (a
selection is available from School uniform shop)

WINTER UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Grey shorts – thicker winter style from Wylies
(woolen fabric and lined)
White long-sleeve shirt with stiff collar for tie
Tartan tie
Long grey socks with green Claremont bands (wool)
Garters (preferably adjustable or Velcro tab)
Black school shoes – polished daily
Cap (School uniform shop)
Blazer – compulsory in winter
Jumper with crest
Wool vest (optional)

Tartan tunic
White blouse – long sleeve with stiff shirt collar
Green tie with school crest (Wylies)
Dark bottle green tights (purchased from Wylies,
Target etc) or green socks (available at Wylies) –
long with turn over bands
Garters (preferably adjustable or Velcro tab)
Black school shoes – polished daily
Hat (School uniform shop)
Blazer –compulsory in winter
Jumper with crest
Pinafore (K to 2 – not worn to or from school)
Bottle green ribbons, clips or headbands (School)

SPORT UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Green shorts
Green sports shirt – short sleeve
Plain white ankle length socks with turnover top (no
anklets or sockettes and no colour or brand names)
Predominately white sports shoes
Tracksuit – worn for warmth in summer but
compulsory in winter
Polo style shirt in house colour (only used for
carnivals)
Claremont Swimmers (School uniform shop)
House swimming cap (School uniform shop)

Green shorts
Green sports shirt – short sleeve
Plain white ankle length socks with turnover top (no
anklets or sockettes and no colour or brand names)
Predominately white sports shoes
Tracksuit – worn for warmth in summer but
compulsory in winter
Bottle green ribbons, clips or headbands (School)
Polo style shirt in house colour (only used for
carnivals)
Claremont Swimmers (School uniform shop)
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House swimming cap (School uniform shop)
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COMMUNICATION @ CLAREMONT
FORMS OF COMMUNICATION
Throughout the year the school uses the following forms of communication to inform you of your child’s
progress and general school business:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Written reports on student progress issued in the last fortnight of Semesters 1 and 2
Regular information about the School through the weekly newsletter
Regular information about specific grades via a link through the weekly newsletter
School Website
The School Handbook
Parent Information Evening (February)
Class and year-level digital communication media (eg SeeSaw)
Claremont App
Parent-teacher interviews held formally early Term 1 and at the end of Term 2 each year
Surveys
Displays of children’s work
Assemblies
Special events and celebrations
Individual Plans
Learning Festivals
Parent information booklets
Parent information sessions /Parenting Evenings
Learning Walks

WHO DO I CONTACT?
From time to time you may need to contact the school about your child. Use this table as guide on who to
contact.
AREA
General
Enquiries
Medical Updates
or issues
Before, After or
Vacation Care
Camps and
Excursions
Sport
Teaching and
Learning/
Academic/

ISSUE
Events, Dates, Times,
Uniforms, Administration,
Canteen, Questions, etc.
Health plans, infectious
diseases, medication, etc.
Matters relating to before,
after or vacation care
Questions, times,
requirements, etc.
Matters related to trials and
training sessions, Gala Days
and Carnivals
My child’s academic progress
in the classroom/his or her
learning behaviours

STEPS
1st Contact

CONTACT PERSON
Office
Office

1st Contact
2nd Contact
1st Contact
2nd Contact
1st Contact
2nd Contact
3rd Contact
1st Contact
2nd Contact
3rd Contact

Team Kids
Deputy Principal
Office
Class Teachers
Office
Sport Teacher – Mr Geering
Deputy Principal (Mrs Ford)
Class teacher
Deputy Principal (Mrs Ford)
Principal
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Curriculum
Pastoral Care
Bullying
Specialist
Teachers
(Languages,
Music, Library,
PE)
Music

Extra-Curricular
(including
individual music
lessons)
Fees and
Finance
Enrolments
Contact Details
Technical Issues

My child’s social, emotional,
physical, spiritual, academic,
discipline, peer relationships
and attendance
My child’s academic progress
in specialist classes

1st Contact
2nd Contact
3rd Contact
1st Contact
2nd Contact

Class Teacher
School Counsellor and/or Deputy
Principal (Mrs Cameron)
Principal
Specialist Teachers
Deputy Principal (Mrs Ford)

Matters related to
performances, choir,
instrumental hire, tutor fees
or instrument advice
Matters related to extra
curricular activities
undertaken by an external
provider
Payment of fees and financial
enquiries

1st Contact
2nd Contact

Office
Music Teacher – Mr Sheldon

All enquiries about school
enrolments
Any change of details
(address, phone number,
email)
Reports, ICT, etc

Tutor or Provider

1st Contact

Anglican Schools Corporation Head
Office

2nd Contact
1st Contact

Mrs Rochester

1st Contact
2nd Contact

Online
Office

1st Contact

IT Manager

INTERVIEWS
We are always pleased to discuss your child’s progress at school. A general parent information evening for
each class is held within the first few weeks of each new school year and an individual interview session is
arranged shortly following this, and again after the First Semester Report. Parents are encouraged to make an
appointment by contacting the school office or writing a note directly to the class (or other) teacher.

EMAILING STAFF
Whilst we encourage communication, school policy does not allow parents to email staff directly. Please
contact staff either by writing a note, commenting in your child’s Communication Diary, making an
appointment via the school office, or by emailing the school office to pass onto class teachers.
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TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT
CLAREMONT

PLAN

@

We would ask all parents to comply with the traffic management plan which we have set up in order to provide safer set
down and pick up areas for students. This plan works well provided all parents and carers observe it.
There are two ‘school zones’, one in Coogee Bay Road and one in Judge Street. We have set up our own ONE WAY system
so that parents drive around the block in an anti-clockwise direction - that is down Coogee Bay Road, left into St Luke
Street, second left into Dolphin Street (not Judge Lane) and left into Judge Street (see map). Please do not use Gray St
and Judge Lane as Judge Lane is very narrow and is a 10kph shared zone. If parents use Judge Lane it increases the danger
for our students who frequently cross the lane to access the Year 6 rooms and ‘Clondarra’. If approaching the school from
the south, it would be preferable if parents crossed Coogee Bay Road at the Carrington Road lights, turning left into
Dolphin Street.
It is essential that parents or carers do not make U-turns before or after school in either Coogee Bay Road or Judge Street
as this causes significant danger for all concerned. I would also ask parents not to enter Judge Street from Coogee Bay
Road either before or after school.
Please do not arrive to collect your child until after 3:15 pm (except for Kindergarten who finish at 3pm), as children do
not arrive at the gates until this time. If queues form beyond the drop off zone, cars can be considered to be double
parked and may receive infringement penalties including fines and loss of license points. Please do not queue in the ‘No
Stopping’ zones or across driveways and please do not overtake or pull into gaps in the queue.
If your children are not at the gate when you arrive, you will be directed by staff to proceed around the block, as you are
not permitted to wait in the ‘School Zones’. You are asked to remain in your car at all times as staff will assist children i f
this is needed. Under no circumstances are you to leave your vehicle when you are in the school zones.
Parents are asked to display a clear sign in large print indicating the family name so that teachers can quickly identify your
car. We ask that grandparents and other care-givers are made aware of the traffic management plan as it relies on the cooperation (and patience) of everyone.
Please follow all requests of the school. Updated requests are often published in the School Newsletter. Refer to website
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